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Recommended Daily Timetable

Send your work, and any questions, to oak@newvalleyprimary.com

Don’t forget to write the date and subject for each piece of work!

Click here for a PE session with 
Chipstead Valley’s coach, Coach Oliver

mailto:oak@newvalleyprimary.com
https://chipsteadvalley.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/CVPSremotelearning2020-21/ERuk-u0wy0ROpJXI9r38G9wBz91x_DxJLzR0JKRxuXqP6A?e=BkazYs


English
Today we are learning to: Be creative!

Read pages 58-61 of your copy of 
Clockwork (Resource 3 – it’s 2 pages!).

Activity
As Baron Stelgratz can no longer donate
his heart to Prince Florian (because he 
was eaten by wolves) Prince Otto 
decides to sacrifice his life in order to 
save his son’s! He donates his heart, 
and Dr Kalmenius puts a mechanism in 
his body to make sure he can drive 
Prince Florian back home to the palace. 
No one knows the truth about what 
happened to Prince Otto. They only 
know that he was discovered dead, with 
clockwork in place of his heart. What 
rumours might people have come up 
with to explain this mystery? Write your 
rumours in speech bubbles (Resource 3)!

VIPERS (Reading)
Read pages 58-61 of your copy of Clockwork 
(or look at Resource 3). 

Don’t forget to add a plot update to your 
working wall! Have a look at Resource 1 & 2 
for an example of our working wall so far. 

Explain
1.Page 59: Why do you think Prince Otto 
decided to sacrifice his heart to save his son’s 
life?
2.Page 60: Why did Dr Kalmenius do an 
operation on Prince Otto to put clockwork in 
his chest?

Inference
3.Page 61: How do you think Princess 
Mariposa felt when the sledge arrived back at 
the palace?

Thursday 
27/1/2021

Maths
This week we are studying: Percentages
Follow the links to the White Rose website to find today’s 
lesson on: Equivalent fractions, decimals and percentages

Lesson video link
Resource 5/6        Lesson activity sheet link

Today’s answers

‘Homework’
Have a go at the 

homework in Resource 7.

Remember to take lots of exercise and brain breaks away from your screen during the day!

We’ll read a bit of the book 
together and discuss this 

lesson in our morning call. 

TT Rock Stars
Practise your times tables 
using Times Table Rock Stars!

We’ll go over this in our 
afternoon meeting tomorrow.

Wider Curriculum
Music
Mr Shepherd has created music lessons especially for us, so 
we can have our music lessons like usual on a Thursday 
afternoon!

Click this link to log on to Charanga (email 
oak@newvalleyprimary.com if you don’t know your login). 

Session focus: Pitch
In Charanga, click on ’Assignments’ and then select ‘Week 3’ 
to start working your way through this week’s lesson. Enjoy!

https://vimeo.com/492474663
https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Y6-Spring-Block-2-WO2-Equivalent-FDP-2019.pdf
https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Y6-Spring-Block-2-ANS2-Equivalent-FDP-2019.pdf
https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student/103807
https://www.croydonmusicandarts-soundworks.co.uk/yumu


Resource 1
Clockwork 
working wall

Remember to take lots of exercise and brain breaks away from your screen during the day!

Setting
Characters

= in ‘real’ life
= in Fritz’s story

We have jumped back in time to the 
setting of Fritz’s story! Prince Otto 
and Princess Mariposa desperately 

want a child (an heir to the throne). 
Princess Mariposa finally gives birth 
to a son but he sadly dies shortly 

after. Prince Otto demands that Dr K 
makes him a replacement child. After 
5 years, Prince Florian starts seizing 
up and developing a mystery illness. 

Glockenheim - a 
small German town

It was a 
winter’s 
evening…

Herr Ringlemann
-clockmaker

Karl 
-clockmaker’s apprentice

-pessimistic (glass half empty)
-negative, aggressive tone of 

voice & body language

Fritz
-novelist (writes stories)

-optimistic (glass half full)
-supportive friend, lots of 

empathy

Both having problems with 
their jobs (Karl hasn’t made 
his figure for the clock and 

Fritz hasn’t finished his story)

Plot updates

Theories
1

Dr Kalmenius
-cleverest man in Europe
-rumoured to experiment 

on dead people
-spectacular clockmaker
-character in Fritz’s story

Prince Otto
-goes hunting with his 

friend (Baron Stelgratz) & 
son (Prince Florian)

-found dead 2 days later
-clockwork mechanism in 

the place of his heart

Sir Ironsoul
-beautiful metal knight sculpture

-when he hears a trigger word, he 
will not stop until his sword is in 

the throat of the person who says it
-The ‘Flowers of Lapland’ tune 

deactivates him 

Gretl
-landlord’s daughter

I think Prince Otto was on his way to visit Dr 
Kalmenius to ask him to fix his son when we 

heard about him dying in Fritz’s story!

Princess Mariposa
-desperate for a child

-finally has a baby but 
he sadly dies

Prince Florian
-made by Dr Kalmenius as a 
replacement for the Prince and 

Princess’s baby that died
-starts seizing up and developing 

a mysterious illness aged 5

QueriesDoes Princess Mariposa know 
that Prince Florian is not her 
real son, but a replacement?

Husband and wife, 
desperate for an heir.

The royal physician prescribes cod liver 
oil but Prince Otto knows it won’t work 
because the child is not a human. Dr K 
says he always knew that this would 

happen but he didn’t tell Prince Otto as 
he was in too much of a rush to ask. Dr 

K says the only thing that can save 
Prince Florian is a new heart. Prince Otto 
plans to use Baron Stelgratz’s heart to 
save his son – Baron Stelgratz doesn’t 

know his plan!2

Royal 
palace

3

We’ll come up with 
a plot update in 
our morning call!

Baron Stelgratz
-trusted family friend

-adored by Prince Florian
-chosen as person to sacrifice his 

heart to save Prince Florian



Resource 2
Clockwork 
working wall

Remember to take lots of exercise and brain breaks away from your screen during the day!

Setting
Characters

= in ‘real’ life
= in Fritz’s story

The story starts on a 
winter’s evening in the 
small German town of 

Glockenheim. Some of the 
townsfolk were in the White 

Horse Tavern (pub). 

Glockenheim - a 
small German town

It was a winter’s 
evening…

Herr Ringlemann
-clockmaker

Karl 
-clockmaker’s apprentice

-pessimistic (glass half empty)
-negative, aggressive tone of 

voice & body language

Fritz
-novelist (writes stories)

-optimistic (glass half full)
-supportive friend, lots of 

empathy

Both having problems with 
their jobs (Karl hasn’t made 
his figure for the clock and 

Fritz hasn’t finished his story)

Karl’s clockmaking 
apprenticeship with Herr 

Ringlemann is almost over. 
It is a tradition that when 

the apprenticeship comes to 
an end, the apprentice 

makes a new figure for the 
Great Clock of Glockenheim. 

Karl is miserable. He 
confesses to Fritz that he 
has not made his figure, 
and the whole town will 

think he is a failure when he 
is meant to unveil it 

tomorrow. 

Fritz, an optimist, tries to 
comfort Karl but it doesn’t 

seem to work. We learn that 
Fritz’s new story is called 
‘Clockwork’. Fritz is also 

slightly nervous because he 
hasn’t finished writing it!

Theories

I think Philip Pullman was inspired 
by the Rathaus-Glockenspiel clock in 
Munich, Germany.

Fritz starts telling his story: 
Prince Otto and a friend take his 

young son out hunting. The 
prince’s body is found dead, but 
still moving. When the doctor 
opens him up, he discovers a 

clock where his heart should be. 
He takes it out and the body 

stops moving. The townsfolk are 
loving Fritz’s story! 

1 2 3 4

5

I think there are lots of 
stories within the story, 
like cogs in a clock!

Just as Karl starts describing 
a sinister character (Dr 

Kalmenius) in his story, Dr 
Kalmenius appears in the 
tavern (in real life!). Fritz 

throws his story manuscript 
into the fire and runs out 

shouting ‘have nothing to do 
with this man’. Karl stays in 

the tavern with Dr 
Kalmenius.6

Dr Kalmenius offers Karl an 
incredible metal sculpture - a 
knight called Sir Ironsoul. Karl 
discovers that when the knight 
hears a trigger word, it will not 

stop until its sword is in the 
throat of the person who said 
it (or he hears a special tune). 
Karl decides to take up Dr K’s 

offer and plans to use it for his 
grand unveiling tomorrow.7

Dr Kalmenius
-cleverest man in Europe
-rumoured to experiment 

on dead people
-spectacular clockmaker
-character in Fritz’s story

Prince Otto
-goes hunting with his 

friend (Baron Stelgratz) & 
son (Prince Florian)

-found dead 2 days later
-clockwork mechanism in 

the place of his heart

Sir Ironsoul
-beautiful metal knight sculpture

-when he hears a trigger word, he 
will not stop until his sword is in 

the throat of the person who says it
-The ‘Flowers of Lapland’ tune 

deactivates him 

Karl leaves Sir Ironsoul
in the tavern while he 
goes out to prepare the 
clock. Gretl can’t go to 

sleep and is thinking out 
loud. She accidentally 
summons Sir Ironsoul. 

The sheet of canvas falls 
softly to the floor…

8

Gretl
-landlord’s daughter

I think Dr K is trying to get people to do his dirty work 
for him – he knew someone would say the trigger!

Plot updates



Resource 3
English / VIPERS

58 59 60

Remember to take lots of exercise and brain 
breaks away from your screen during the day!



Resource 3
English / VIPERS

Remember to take lots of exercise and brain breaks away from your screen during the day!

61

In speech bubbles, think of some of the rumours that the townsfolk 
may have been spreading about what happened to Prince Otto! Be 
as creative as you can…



Resource 4
Maths 
working wall This working wall, just like the one in our classroom, will 

help you keep track of the big ideas in our learning journey.

Click here to recap the Lesson 1 video!  Click here to recap the Lesson 2 video!  

Converting fractions to percentages Equivalent fractions, decimals and
percentages

To turn a fraction into a decimal, 
first make sure it is ‘out of 100’ 
and the denominator is 100!

If it’s not, find an equivalent 
fraction where the denominator 
is 100 – like these examples!

What is a percentage?

https://vimeo.com/492101741
https://vimeo.com/492449530


Resource 5
Maths 

Remember to take lots of exercise and brain breaks away from your screen during the day!



Resource 6
Maths 

Remember to take lots of exercise and brain breaks away from your screen during the day!



Resource 7
‘Homework’

Over the course of this week, practise writing these 
Year 6 words in your best joined up handwriting! 

Have a go at learning these spellings. 
You’ll get a new set next Wednesday!


